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AMCSEMENTS.
HEILI1 THEATER (Seventh and Taylor)

rathiine Conntlsa In "A Ytomans nay.
Tonight at

OPPHEUM THEATER (Morrison. twisixth and Seventh) VaudeviMe. Tnia af
ternoon at 2:15 and tonlsht at 8:30,

PtVTARES THEATER Seventh and Al
derl Vaudeville. Thla afternoon at 2:15.
tonight at T:30 and B o'clock.

EMPRESS THEATER f Park and 'Washlns
ton Vaudeville. Thla afternoon at 2:15.
tonight at 7:30 and 9 o'clock.

OAKS PARK (Willamette River) Amnee- -
ment park; varied attractions. Thla alter-
noon ana tonight.

COUNCIL CREST (Portland Heights)
Scenic amusement park.

PEOPLE'S. STAR, ARCADE. OH JOT.
TIVOLI AND CRYSTAL rim-ru- n pic
turea 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.

RErBEATTftv PARK f Twentv-fourt- h an
Vaughn) Baseball. Sacramento vs. Port
land. This afternoon at d o cioca.

" OREGONIAV AT RESORTS

For the quickest delivery of The
Oregon lan at Summer resorts, be

tbrongh the following agents.
City rate. Subscriptions by mail are
payable la slvanee.
Bayoecaa, Or..Hotel Bsxocean Annex
Brighton Brarb, Or J. A. Baldirtn
Carson Spring Mineral Springs Hotel
Collins Sprint Fred A. Young
Long Beach .......... .Louis Cohen
Nshcotta J. H. Brown

ewport ............. Oeo. glyreater
Ocean Park ".2. Beecby
Roekawar Beaeb.Or. .Wllklna Blee
(St. Martin Springs. .Mrs. St. Martin
Seaside Clark Strut too
Bravlew, Wash Frank K. Strahal
Tillamook J. 8. Lamor
Tokeland, Wash John Korby
Cssridls, Or G. SI. Getsendorfer
Bar View, Or. E. P. Marcher

Interest in Dairt Show Sought.-- -

.Many or the business men or Port
land will attend a luncheon given by
the Pacific International Dairy Asso
ciation at the Portland Commercial
Club tomorrow at 12:15. to arouse in
terest in the dairy show which will
be held at the Union Stockyards No
vember J. W. Clise, of Seattle,
I president of the association. The
principal speaker at the luncheon will
be V. M. Ladd, one of the vice-pre- sl

dents of the association and a pioneer
In the development of the dairying In
dustries of Oregon. D. O. Lively, gen
eral manager of the proposed show an
nounced in the invitation Issued for
the luncheon that no subscription list
is to be passed around, but that the
luncheon will be merely for the pur
pose of interesting the business men of
the city In a show which is to ex-
emplify one of the four most importan
Industries upon which the prosperity of
the Paclnc --Northwest is based.

Hinct to Call Meitinq Book.
Bert E. Haney, chlrman of the Demo
cratic State Central 'Committee, said
yesterday that he would call a meet
ing of the committee in the near fu
ture. He will not decide on a definite
date for the meeting until after W
R. King has returned from Baltimore.
He is due the latter part of this week.
Mr. King was one of the ten delegates
from this state to the Democratic N
tiorlal convention and while In Balti
more was elected National committee
man for Oregon to succeed M. A. Miller.
It is the desire of Mr. Haney to have
a conference with the newly. elected
committeeman before calling the com
mittee together.

Knights Plan for CoNVEjmoN. Port
land members of the Knights of Colum
bus are planning to attend the annual
grand council of their order at Colorado
Springs the second week in August.
Kfforts now are being made to recruit
a party of sufficient numbers to nil a
special car which will reave over the
O.-- R. & N. main line Friday even
ing, August 2. It is scheduled to
pass over the scenic Denver & Rio
Grande between Salt Lake City and
Colorado Springs. It is probable that
the grand council of the Knights of
Columbus will be Invited to convene
in Portland within the next few years.

Y. M. C. A. Secretary Returns From
Gearhart. H. W. Stone, general sec-
retary of the Portland Young Men's
Christian Association, returned yester
day from Gearhart, where he addressed
the Chautauqua Assembly Sunday
night. This night had been set aside
lor the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. a A

' and Miss Frances Gage, traveling sec
retary of the Y. W. C. A., also spoke.
Mr. Stone told of the work both in
Portland and throughout, the country
and his address was illustrated with
stereopticon views.

Bomoardner Fittseral Helt. The fu-
neral of Mrs. Flo Bomgardner. who
died at Hood River, on July 20, took
place yesterday at Mount Scott Park
Cemetery. Mrs. Bomgardner was 29 years
old and Is survived by her husband,
Dr. D. F. Bomgardner of this city; one
child, two years of age, three sisters
and two brothers, besides her mother
and father. Mr. Bomgardner was born
in Scotland County, Missouri, and Is
the daughter or R. P. Orr. of Hood
River.

SfrrRAGE Worker Returns. Mrs.
F. W. Cotterill returned yesterday to
the city from Seattle, where she was
the guest of her brother-in-la- the
Mayor. She will devote her attentions,
in the suffrage campaign, to Astoria.
Salem and The Dalles in addition to
Portland. The regular weekly meeting
of the College E.qual Suffrage League.
which was to have taken place today
has been postponed. Members wIU
meet again next Tuesday as usual.

Suffrage Folk Plan Luncheon. It
has been settled definitely that the
next popular priced suffrage luncheon
will take place Monday at the Im-
perial Hotel. There will be a special
guest of the day, and prominent busi-
ness men will speak in addition to
women lecturers on suffrage. The
banquet will be on the lines of the
one recently given to Miss Anita
Whitney.

Cine Progress Circles to Meet.
Members of the Civic Progress Circles
will meet at the house of the presi-
dent, Mrs. A. C NewilL 774 Hoyt street,
this morning at 10:30 o'clock. An ad-

dress will be given by A. C. Newill on
"The Training of a Child for CltUen
ship."

Headquarters of Mrs. Abigail Scott
Dunlway's Stats Lqual suffrage As-

sociation, (it Selling building, will be
open 11 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. for receipt
of subscription ana to give an inior-matlo- n.

Must Be Bold. n
Owner will sacrifice modern cottage

and good barn (or garage), on Seventh
and Alberta, Just two blocks from Union
ave. A real snap if taken at once.
Terms. Call A 7J74. R. M. Rlner.

Home on the Willamette River.
Nearly new, seven-roo- m bungalow,

can be bought at a real bargain, and
on easy terms, 40 minutes on the Ore-
gon City Electric; about one acre; fine
view site. Kneeland. Main 750.

Collins Hot Springs. Collin, Wash.
delightful mountain resort; ac-

commodations unsurpassed. Reached by
Korth Bank trains and Upper Colum-

bia River boat. Rate on application.
Order now; mines advance

nrice ugut 1. Phone E. 1S1. C 1117

or E. 1SS. Alblna Fuel Company.
Sale- of block wood until

August 1. Holm.n Fuel Co.. 75 Fifth
street. Main 153. A S35S.

portraits. Columbia bldg.. for
mt women, children. Maln-- A 163S.

Gearbart reser-
vations taken at 100 Fourth sL

Idaho Pioneer Passes John Lemp,
a wealthy pioneer of Idaho, died last
week at his home in Boise, the funeral
havlna: been held last Saturday. Th
deceased was 74 years old. He left
seven children as follows: Mrs.
Roderick Grant, of Portland; Mrs. E.
Q. Hurt Mrs. W. B. Conner. Mrs. M.
C. Slmonson and Albert, Edward and
Herbert Lemp. all living at Boise. Mr.
Lemp was prominently identified with
business interests of Boise and also
took an active part In Idaho politic:
He was a member of the Idaho con
stitutional convention and served one
term as Mayor of Boise. He was at
one time president of the First a
tional , Bank of Boise. He erected
laree brewery in 1864 and conducted
his place of business on the site of
what is now the Lemp building known
as the Capitol Hotel. He was a heavy
holder in Idaho real estate. He leaves
an estate estimated at 2,000,000.

Coal Man Arrested. Nathan Gage,
nronrietor of the United Coal Com
pany, 304 Ankeny street, was arrested
yesterday by United States Marshal
Scott on a charge of having forged a
Postofflce money order and was held in
1200 bonds to aDDear lor trial. in
comnlaint aeainst him states that h
DUrchased from Frank Eftinger a fost
office order for S100 that was payabli
to John Lowe and for which he paia
la. Effineer havine found it in the
street. Gage then forged the name of
Lowe to it and deposited It in tne
Security Savings & Trust Company for
collection and to be placed to tne crean
of his regular accounL wnen Lowe
reported his loss to the authorities it
was a simple matter to trace its col-
lection by Gage, who says that he
purchased and deposited the order
while intoxicated and fully expected to
be arrested for so doing.

Grocers Will Picnic Wednesdat.
Grocery stores in Portland and Van
couver will be closed tomorrow, while
the members of the Retail Grocers
Association are at Bonneville on their
12th annual picnic. Five Bpeclal trains
have been secured to carry the crowds
from Portland, which are expected to
reach a total of more than 5000. Many
cities in the Wllliamette Valley, in
which are affiliated grocers' organlza
tlons. will send large delegations to
the nlcnlc. The trains will leave the
Union Station at 8:60 in the morning
and will start on the return trip rrom
Bonneville at 6:50. Dancing, baseball
and various sports are the programme
for the day s entertainment.

Rudolph Mortimer Smith dies.
As a result of complications tnat

eveloned from tonsilitis Rudolph Mor-

timer Smith, son of O. M.
Smith, died Saturday at Good samari
tan Hospital. The little fellow was
stricken several weeks ago and was
well on the way to recovery when com
nllcatlona set In which made an opera
tlon necessary and he never rallied
from the effects. He was a student at
Portland Academy and a Junior member
of the Multnomah Athletic Club. Tne iu-
neral. which occurred yesterday after
noon at the Flnley chapel, was private,
only members of the immediate family
attending. Rev. A. A. Morrison, of
Trinity Church, officiated.

Creamery Planned.
Coming to Portland to arrange for

the incorporation of a
creamery to be estabilsnea ana in op-

eration within 30 days In Terrebonne
six miles from Redmond, C. P. Judge,
of Terrebonne. Daid a visit to the promo.
tlon deDartment of the Commercial
Club vesterday. In belialr or tne -- om
merclal Club of his town he invited
the entire party of delegates from Port
land to the Oregon Development
League convention at Lakevlew, August
16-1- 8. to stop off en route at Terre
bonne. Mr. Judge promised the visitors
the best of everything in Central ore
gon at their welcome banquet if the
invitation is favorably consiaereo.

Now York Firm Sues Here. The
New York Scaffolding Company, of
New York, filed a suit yesterday in the
United States District Court against
the Standard Machinery Company, of
Portland, to enjoin it from infringing
on a patented scanoinng device, owoeo
by the plaintiff, 35000 damages and an
accounting for the moneys received
since the patent has been infringed
upon. It Is alleged in tne complaint
that the patented aevice ior a scanoio-lni- r

ia being generally used in the con
struction of all tall buildings and of
irfRi value to the plaintiff, as it is
completely covered by patents issued
and properly recoroeo. and protectee.

Brundridge Sentenced Tomorrow.
Circuit Judge Gatens, now presiding,
will Wednesday sentence Dan Brun
dridge. aged 18, the most youthful of
the trio who attempted to noia up an
automobile on the Powell Valley road,
hooting Miss Leora Stanley, a stenog

rapher. Gail B. Merritt and Guy
Vaughn. Brundridge's companions,
have been sentenced to one year each
in the County Jail and are now serving
ime. Burndrldge came beiore judge

Gatens yesterday, but the Judge said
he wished to ramuiarize nimsen more
wirh the facts in the case before de
termining what to do with the boy. All
three pleaded guilty.

Medicine Men" Mat Be Halted.
To put a stop to the selling of medicine
on the streets. Councilman Monks has
asked City Attorney Grant to draft an

rdinance making it uniawiut ior ueai-r- s

In medicine to appear on. the
streets. Dressing in Chinese costumes
they go to the districts wnere wonting
men live, and are said to reap a huge
profit from the sales or their goods.
"They must mane Dig money, ior mey
uv b. license of 320 a day," said Coun
cilman Monks. The ordinance will be
filed Wednesday.

Webster Confirms Humor. Llanel
R. Webster. ty Judge, yester
day confirmed a rumor that he will ap
pear as special prosecutor in tne trial
of Mayor Rushlight, Chief of Police
Slover and Captain of Detectives Baty,
which is scheduled to commence Au-

gust 1. The three officials have been
indicted on a charge of offering a 1400

hrihe to DeDUtv District Attorney col
lier. It Is understood tnat jaarun l
Pines, who had been previously men
tioned a a probable special prosecutor,
will not be in the case.

White Slavs Case Heard. Frank
Panza was given a preliminary near- -
inir vrsterdav before United States
Commissioner Camion on a charge of
white slavery and was Douna over in
the sum of 34000 to await the action of
the next Federal grand Jury. Annie
Wallace, whom it is alleged he brought
from Chicago to Portland for immoral
purposes, was held in 31000 bonds. As
these bonds are larger man usual in
such cases it indicates that the Gov
ernment officers believe it is a case
of unusual importance.

Poolroom Gamblers Guilty. After
notice officer had lost 33 playing

nea nool" in Solly's poolhall, 107

Sixth street, he arrested his four fel
rs on charges or gamming

and the proprietor, Al. soiomon, on a
charge of allowing iL The four play-
ers pleaded guilty in Municipal Court
yesterday and were fined 310, but Solo-
mon convinced the court that he had
no knowledge of the gambling.

Woman. Aged 65. Sues City. Because
she fell over one of the ropes used to
keep the crowds upon the sidewalks

urlng the Rose Festival. Elizabeth r.
Prescott. 5 years old. has filed a
claim against the city for 3500. At the
time of the accident, June 15. the rope

as colled near a post at Fifth and
Morrison streets, and the woman fell
off the sidewalk into the street.- She
says her side and hip were injured.

Stillwell Divorce Granted. Cir
cuit Judge Gatens yesterday allowed
Melissa Stillwell a divorce from Charles
F. Stillwell because or the latters
habitual drunkenness, and Josephine
Goodrich a divorce from L. E. Good-
rich on the ground of desertion. The
Stillwell were married in Kansas in

898 and the other couple at Portland
n May. 1910.
Gearbart room at

Annex. 31 day. single; 3160, double.
Meals at Annex Restaurant, moderate
prices. Call 100 V4 Fourth sL

Girl, 12. wants home. Woodlawn 837.'
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Advertising Men Meet Tomorrow.
Merits of billboard, streetcar and

newspaper advertising will '. be the
theme of the discussion at the meeting
of the Portland Ad Club, at the Multno
mah Hotel tomorrow at noon. The pro
ceedings will be couched in the form of
a discussion as to how the 310.000 ap
propriated for advertising by the In
digestible Impure Food Company"
shall be expended among these various
mediums. George W. Klelser will de
fend the billboards as an advertising
medium, A. A. Schell will speak for the
newspapers, and W.-- L. Campbell will
speak for the streetcar method of
publicity. Frederick Hyskell will be
chairman of the day.

Patrolman Is Exonerated. Patrol
man Ben Peterson has been reinstated.
He was recently discharged for the
alleged theft of a revolver during a
Chinese raid, last April. Eight police
men were in the squad. Patrolman
Lewis accused Peterson of having put
the revolver in Lewisr pocket. Attorney
Dan Powers likewise accused Peter-
son. The Civil Service Commission has
had the case under advisement since
the hearing, and at a meeting yester
day, decided Peterson should be re
stored his standing.

Merrick to Remove Fireplaces.
When the Portland Postofflce building
was built it was before steam heat was
commonly used and among the furnish-
ings were five Italian marble fire-
places, surmounted with handsome mir
rors. Since steam heat has been In-

stalled in the building, these fireplaces
have become useless and only oc-

cupants of valuable space. Post
master Merrick has received authority
from the department to have these re-
moved and the space occupied adapted
to practical uses.

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Pantages.

JT HUGE limited dashing across the
t stage, and, again, a slow-movi-

freight train pulling out of a lonely
little station in Arizona the smoke
rolling out realistically, the rails pound
ing and every semblance of actuality
carried out to a degree of naturalness.
brought prolonged applause from Pan
tages audiences yesterday when the
new bill opened. The act is Taylor
Granville's "The Hold-Up- ."

Two exceptionally clecer actors, Per- -
cival Lennon and Jefferson Hall, are
the principal participants. The story
is short, but telling and rapid in ac
tlon. Hall, in the guise of a hold-u- p

man, is an and comes
to rob the little station where Lone
some Joa holds forth. A chance re
mark aids the men to recognize each
other, and Lonesome Joe allows the
limited to thunder past instead of stop
ping to take aboard the hold-u- p man.
The playlet is intensely dramatic and
well produced.-

Howard and Dolores, a nice chap and
a very pretty girl, have a more than
happy 20 minutes of fun. Dolores is
rightly called a ragtime model girl
or at least she deserves the ragtime
part of the title and Howard helps
the step considerably.

The Four Janowskys, acrobats, are
really remarkable. Papa Janowsky
does most of the work, which includes
some marvelous head balancing.

Another foreign act is presented by
Monsieur Bankoff and' Lulu Belmont,
who dance in acrobatic style. Lulu is
dainty and dances prettily, while Mon
sieur Bankoff whirls and pirouettes
with agility.

Bert Lennon but no relation to Per- -
cival aforementioned gives character
impersonations. . His repertoire in
cludes Dan Daly, as an English fop.
James B. Heme in "Shore Acres, and
Billy Van in black face.

Orpheura.
F there were nothing to offer at the
Orpheum this week save Bertha

Kalich in "The Light of St. Agnes," it
would still be worth twice the admis
sion price.

This vaudeville engagement marks
the first appearance on the Pacific
Coast of the wonderful young Jewish
actress. She Is, in acting ability, rem
iniscent of Nazimova in the exquisite
poses and grace of movement There
the resemblance ends. She is all fire
and emotion in her art. The role she
portrays is tremendously dramatic,'and
without fear of contradiction be is re-
corded that nothing as splendid has
been presented since the Orpheum
opened. "The Light of St, Anges" is
tragic beyond telling, is filled with
action, a world of pathos, and strong
characters enact it. The plot is
plausible, and Madame Kallch is mag
nificent in her enactment She is seen
as a French Creole colorful In raiment
sinuous of body and a study of moods.

Madame Kallch brings forward to the
point of actuality the temperament of
the superstitious Tolnette, and her por-
trayal Is compelling In its fascination.
John Harrington, whose pathos is re
markably faithful, is- - Tolnette s friend.
John Booth is a priest. The scene is
in itself impressive, showing the in-

terior of a lone cabin in a French

From the sublime to the ridiculous is
the appearance of happy-go-luck- y

Chick Sale, following Madame Kalich.
Chick is funnier than ever and dazzles
everybody with Joy. He brings his
skool ' director, the teacher, and her

half dozen pupils, who contribute to
the last day of school programme, in

way that sent the audience into
acute hysteria.

Next in interest are Bobbe and Dale,
who have a perfect right to bill them-
selves "entertaining entertainers."
They chatter nonsensically and sing
new ballads and are general

Lvdla Nelson's English boys and
girls presumably they are Lydia's, or
maybe her grandchildren are a great
big number by themselves. One of the
little girls is a beauty, and the other
s an Imp of mischier. Ail lour aance

with ability. Lydia comes in occas-
ionally and attempts toedanclng.

Wlnslow and Stryker, wno open tne
bill, are positive delights. In costumes
that spell the latest in French atmos-
phere, these two evidence that they are
nost graduates in ' the skatorial art.
Wlnslow, the man, is a whirling acro
batic marvel.

Reldy and Currier have a mediocre
act, in which they Introduce a narp
poorly played by the woman and sev-

eral songs indifferently given. The
man, Reldy. has a likable tenor, but

isn't heard orten enougn.
tage setting is the best part of the
ct and is worth notice; it s a oiue,

dull and soft curtain, handsomely em
bellished in gold.

Kathl Gultini does the unusual in
being a single act, and Juggling alone,
but she does the usual in that she of-

fers nothing new.

for

Empress.
OMPARED with Clarence Wilbur as
the "New Scholar" In a seminary
wAuno, mnlHanti nlthr the nro- -

verbial bull in a china shop nor the
c in a nencoop wouia stuna & buubi
a chance of the prize for causing a

commotion. The act is screechingly
funny, with Wilbur the making of iL
The
the

i others play up to mm wen, inougn
igirls should not attempt the dances.

r liAn,. thA srnhhv triokAter.
provide genuine entertainment with

eight or nana, & oorrowea uuj nuu
im natter. - In fact the patter al

most deserves first place, for the
:rks, though well done, are not new
d would not be nearly so effective

,h, rnntfnnnl which is
clever and amusing. The boy helps
considerably.

The second playlet, though seen here

HEIRS
Lose Home Be-

cause of Flaw
in the Title."
Will such a heading
tell the world that you
were careless in regard

' to title matters when
you purchased a shelter
for your family? Guard
against it by securing
a guaranteed Certifi-
cate of Title. Investi-
gate. Call for booklet.
Title & Trust Co.,
Fourth & Oak.

before, still tickles the palate of the
audience. A cook is expected at a log
hut. inhabited by a cowboy or two. In
stead there enters a pretty girl, lost.
wandering in the woods. She is taken
for the new cook and has to take the
choice of being shot if she won't cook
or, as she puts it, "of probably paying
the same penalty after they nave sam
pled her efforts in the culinary depart
ment." She decides to try. The results
amuse the audience.

Kelly and Wilder return with songs,
some old favorites and some new num
bers. Hanlon and Hanlon have some
special acrobatic tricks and numbers
of their own. which are decidedly
above the average, and a good bill is
completed with the eccentricities of
May Elmore, the "topsy turvy ' come
dienne.

SHOW WELL ADVERTISED

LAAD PRODUCTS' LITERATURE
IS WIDELY DISTRIBUTED.

Manager Bond Thinks Big Fall
Event at Portland Will Attract

Great Interest.

The Pacific Northwest Land Products
Show, which will be held in Portland
November 18-2- 3, under the auspices of
the Oregon State Horticultural Society
and the various business men's organi-
zations of this city, will be one of the
most widely advertised expositions,
throughout the states of the Pacific
Coast, that has ever been held In tne
West.

G. E. A. Bond, manager of the show.
announced yesterday afternoon that
he had already received letters- from
43 fair associations, promising to give
advertisement to the Land Products
Show in their literature and pro
grammes. These letters represent dis
tricts from Santa Clara, In caiiiorma,
to Vancouver, B. C, and east to Bil
lings and Kalispel. Mont.

'From the favorable replies that I
have received thus far to my letters,"
says Mr. Bond, "I think it is safe to
say that there will be scarcely a fair
or exposition held in any state west or
the Rocky Mountains, between now ana
the opening of our Land Products
Show, at wbich the Dig enterprise we
are undertaking will not be placed
prominently before the attention of toe
public.

Publications and companies dealing
in various agricultural appliances are
daily sending in offers of subscriptions
to their magazines or of the commodi
ties they have upon the market, to be
placed upon the premium list of the
show. The prizes received in this
manner will greatly augment the list
of premius that will be hung up by the
Land Show Association Itseir, which
will raise a sum of $20,000 for its prize
ll&t alone.

No report has been received from the
finance committee since Saturday, when
It was announced that in a single day's
canvass $2600 of the required $20,000
had been raised. It is planned to
make a ten-da- y canvass, in which time
the members of the committee believe
the full amount can be readily secured.
No more daily reports will be turned
in to the central office until the full
sura is subscribed.

"I believe," said Mr. Bond, "that
there will be no difficulty now for the
committee in charge of the show to
face, save the securing of a building
affording sufficient space in which to
house the great exhibit that will be
gathered."

A. P. Bateham, of Mosler, president
of the Oregon State Horticultural So-
ciety, was in Portland yesterday, in
conference with Mr. Bond upon the

that costs less to Install and pro-
duces hot water day or night. Summer
or Winter, at less cost than any Water
Heater made. Before you pur-
chase any "Water Heater see the

PEERLESS
Water Heater

and Judge for yourself if it isn't
the best to be had and for least
money. No coils or dead arms-supp- lies

pure, clean, clear, fresh
water, lit to drink. Costs H what
others do. Simple, safe, complete.
guaranteed a permanent heater
and always ready. Ask your.
Plumber or Dealer to show youl
the Pmmrhtm. or write lor Free
Pr Book.

Peerless Heater Company
Chicago

J. K. Stern
LADIES' TAILOR

$50
OPPORTUNITY

I am going to make regu-
lar $60 and $65 suits at $50;
long coats at $45.

This Sale Continues Only
Till August 15

447 ALDER ST.
Mala 6565, A SIZ3.
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STAMPEDE SHOE SALE
KNIGHT

SAYS:

STAMPEDE stampede
greatest given

unabated interest, of

How Can the Buying Public Resist Such Values ?

We Are Giving Best
OXFORDS and PUMPS

At the Following Greatly Reduced Prices

MEN'S
Regular $4, $4.50 and $5 ; Stampede price
only

' S3.20
$5 $6 ; Stampede $4.05

Regular $7 Stacy Adams ; Stampede

Women's Tan Oxfords Pumps '
Cash REGULAR STAMPEDE No Goods

Only PRICES PRICE Exchanged

v to G 1
$5.00 - P 1

be many sales sales in people of this good

see years go by they'll get another like this to buy GENUINE HIGH-GRAD- E

at such prices.

K.NIG
plans for the coming Iand Products
Show, and trom now until the time of
the opening of the show he will be In
this city frequently to lend his assist-
ance In the preparations. The State
Horticultural Society Is to hold Its an-

nual convention here during the week
of the exposition.

DO YOU WEAR PANTS?

Of course you do but did you save
money when you bought them? $4.00,
$5.00 and $6.00 In big variety of
natterns are now selling for J3.00 at
the Brownsville Woolen Mill Store.

CALVES' LIVER AND BACON

Creamed halibut and rice, chicken
fricassee and hot biscuits, Russian
salad, apricot pie, ice cream. Woman's
Exchange, 186 5th.

AS THINGSSHOUL.D BE.

Happiness should rule the world. To
be happy, one must eat the best food.
The Bowers grill serves the best.

Fine lrvlngton Home.
For sale by owner, 412 East Twenty- -

first Btreet North. East 6596.

Thu nriMfisor of nroDerty valued at $150,- -
000 1b counted rich in Japan, and there !

only one man wnose estate or. aoout
ouu.uuu ranita mm wun me wuriu a stiku.
men.

Store Closed
ALL DAY WED. JULY24

On account of grocers' picnic.

L. Mayer & Go.
Portland's oldest and best grocers.
148 Third. St. Main 9432, A 4432.

Visit our refrigerator delicatessen
today.

Arrived This Week.

Pin Money Pickles.
Knorr's Noodles.

Herkimer N. Y. Cheese.
Virginia Hams.

f'We Solicit New Accounts."

ji'iiiiw-'h-
iitn III! II Ttl

SEVEN DAYS

Summer Cruise

in
Northern Seas

SEATTLE, WASH, TO STEWART,
B. C AND RETURN.

S4S.0O Including All Expense. 948.00
THROUGH "THE NORWAY OB"

AMERICA"
Steamships

"PRICB RUPERT" and '"PRI!VCE GEORGE"
Finest, Safest, ,

In the Pacific Coast Service
Leave Seattle. Wash., Sunday and

Wednesday
13 o'clock Midnight .

Stop-ov- er at
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND

PRINCE RUPERT
Dorsey B. Smith, J. H. Bursts,

City Passenger. General Agent
Acent. Depot.

69 Fifth Street, Portland, Oregon.

"Our SALE sure enough caused a for the
shoe values ever in Portland. The sale continues

with there being some these HIGH-GRAD- E

Oxfords left." AND KNIGHT IS EIGHT

the

(Oxfords and Pumps) WOMEN'S

Regular and price
5.45

A

us is
on

F.

Six ago four ovens wore

we are our
and oven

Do you the full

is
Day a Bird free

with loaf of Blue

i . m

I MAIN

e : W

Regular $3.50 and $4.00; Stampede price
only
Regular $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00; Stampede
price

and
For

$3.50

There'll and Portland, but the cify will

many before chance
Shoes ridiculous

pants

Phone

Fastest

Passenger

HTS

Best to Eat.

MORRISON
SEVENTH

cr7r?73f! a raft n
ill. ii IW j r

EVERYDAY PICTURES OF THE GOOD TIMES AROUND
HOME ARE EASY TO TAKE WITH

BROWNIE CAMERA
Let show you how simple and inexpensive photography
nowadays. Expert developing and printing done the premises.

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL COMPANY
145 Sixth Street Floyd Brower, Manager

months
sufficientToday enlarging
bakery adding anotherget

Thursday Blua Ribbon Sou-
venir Flying

every Ribbon
Bread.

SEALY-DRE-S

7200

S2.S5

S3.45

OREGON'S
Recognised

Things
GROCERS' ILL,

Foster &
Hlfb-Gra- Commercial and Elect rU

SIGNS
Seventh and Ernst

1111. B

at
a. h. j:

The finest flour
best and salt

water
A most sanitary bakery
Xeat bakers

te methods
Ts the First Stage In the

of

Blue Ribbon Bread
for Ten Cents."

Log Cabin Baking Co.
Vancouver Ave., and Fremont St a.

SER
GROCERS, BAKERS, TEA

AND WINE MERCHANTS.
288-290-292J5TA- STREET

Headquarters

' e
I

Aim

45c
--The of Quality."

TOMORROW IS PICMO DAY. M BTE CLOSED ALL DAT.
2S8, 280, 292 Stark Street, Near

Kleiser

Km4 Everett street!.
Phone aat 12X4.

The yeast
Purest

Bread Sense

J

CO.
A

TURKISH COFFEE

Zenith

Fifth.

DAMAGE CLAIMS
If you have' a elstm of any kind, see w,

14 rears' experience. Rsfsrenoea.
RICHARD CAKEY CLAIM AGENCY,

Marshall 16. 607 Xsea Bids.
f,


